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CITY EMPLOYEES GET GENERAL RAISE

All City Employees Rehired
„ With No Changes Being Made

Kenny Oliver Shows
fop Tobacco Monday
At Mayfield Show

Kenny Oliver, a member of
changed with the following re- the Kirksey Junior High 4-H
taining their positions.
Club, showed and sold the chamFre Chief Flavil Robertson; pion 4-H air-cured tobacco at
Assestant Fire-Chief Paul Lee: the District 4-II and FFA AirShift Leader, Winifred Allison Cured Tobacco Show and Sale
and Newell McNutt: firemen Ce- held at Mayfield on Monday, Decil Outland, Bill Cain, William cember 14. Kenny, 9on of Mr.
Hodges and Robert McDermott. rind Mre. Max Oliver, is in the
Jesse Walker, and Roy Lassister. 7th grade at Kirksey School.
James Billington was renamed
Kenny also received Lrst place
as Street Superintendent and Rex for having the best handled crop.
Billingtein was named as Assist- He sold fine basket for
$47.00,
ant.
another for $44.00. another for
named
again
as
was
Huie
b
$34.00. and an ther for $27.00.
Superentendent of the Murray The total cr ip
weighed 660
System.
Sewer
Water and
pound's and was raised on .38
ParxGroover
Employees are
acre of ground.
en Mildred Nance, John H. BucKenny received a trophy from
hanan, James B. Buchanan. Plant Heirnes Ellie, manager of the
Engineer, William B. Diuguid, Western Kentucky Dark
Tobacco
Leroy Barnett, Paul V. Buchan- Grewers Association.
an, John T. Nunn, Muse PearKenny had the only entry frem
The Fire Department was not son, Homer Wicker, R. C. Jones, Calloway County in this show.
and Mason Smutberman.
Jack Bryan, Superintendent of
the Murray Natural Gas System
was renamed to his position. •
Marshall G,am. Garry Requarth, Fay Wells, Louise Howe,
James Bean and Jesse MicNeely
were also rehired.
Humphreys Key was renamed
•
to the position of Building In-

An "across the • boarct" re-election of all city employees was
held last night with City AtOvertney
bong
Wells
torney
named for anatber two year
period.
City Clerk Sanford Andrus
was named for a period of txo
years and his deputy Mrs. W.
Dunn was also re-employed.
The Police DepartMent was
left intact by the new neuncil
with Chief Charlie Marr holding
his position. Sergeants Barney
Weeks. 0. D. Warren. and Burmad Parker were renamed to
these positions.
e City patrolmen are James Witherspoon, James Brown, Alvin
Farris, Newell Kemp. Earl Barnett. J. 0. Echvards, and Gene

iv

,gRarker.

Investigation
Into Pardons
,Is Ordered

specter.
Mr. Wesiterman. who supervises
FRANKFORT Inn — G o v. the city junk yard, was rehired.
Allbrrtten, part
Mrs. Mary
Bert Combs directed the state
to time secretary te Mayor Holmes
general
Monday
attorney
rnake a neve:eine investigation Ellis was renamed to the posi"of the matter of pardons and tion.
The council laet night also selectcormeutations of sentence by
resinous desecretary of State Thelma Sto- ed audttors for the
Richvall" during her brief term in partments of the city. Bethel
willeaudit the Murray Water
the governor's office 10 elgyleil
4Sewir System and like Mureniego.
Mrs. Stovall pardeined three ray Natural Gas System and the
persons and comrnuted the sen- fa,trn of Shackelford and Goode
tences of five others during a well audit the general fund et the
four-hour pernd while firmer city and the Murray Electric SysGov. A. B. Chandler and former tem.
James Thurmond was renamed
IA Gov. Harry Lee Waterfieid
were out of the state.
as the City Treausrer.
Mrs Stovall later declared he
The council will meet on next
had been offered a $20,000 bribe Monday at 7.15 p.m. rather than
by an atrierney to have one of on this Friday as it usually does.
h,s clients pardoned. Franklin
Atty.
0(ennionw ea It h's
C,unity
James faanrahan hire indicated
he will take the bribe charges
to the next grand jury.
Combs said. eI have talked to
Mrs. Snivell about this inveetigaLion and she is in complete acThe Murray Knights had an
cord with the actiin taken.
easy time of it last night as they
"There is some irk/kat-en, to walked away trim Lyon Counme at least, that this girl was ty by the score of 106 to 51.
used to pull sernebordy's else's_ _Murray led by 22 to 4 by tne
chestnuts out of the fire.
end of the first quarter and led
The ender to the attnrneY gen- by 47 ti 28 at the half. Murray
-prat requested him to be "thor- increased the margin to 79 to 39
ongte prompt and fair" in his by the end of the third quarter.
invedigirtion.
Murray snot 55.8", trim the
floor. being led by big Gene
Who connected on 13
Larldult
out of 14 from the floorr for 27
points.
The entire Murray Knight team
Mr Len Williams
hit in the scoring column as
Landolt was followed by little
Ledger and Times
Herb DIngwerth with 15 and
gi Dear Jim:
Chien Rees arid i.e Parker who
The Murray Junior Charnoer each contributed 10 points each.
of 1121-mtilenee would like to The Murray Knights first team
thank you and your paper for played less than a half last night,
the publicity you gave us last as the string Murray bench kept
month in our annual radio auc- on rolling up the score.
tion,
Lyon County was led by PearThrough your help and the cy with 17 and Knott with 12
we
Courny
people of Calloway
points. Lyi n County lacked the
were able to raise over $1700.00 size and bench etrengeh to comto be used for a Comoninity De- pete with the Murray team.
velopment Program. We are now
The next Murray Knight game
• frisking flans for one of the big- is scheduled for Jan 4th at 7:30
ace Chrestmases the needy chil- in the Carr Health
building
dren of th.s county have ever againet a very strung Sedalia
tied. There are other projects in team that was only defeated by
veinch thin money will be used Hardin by three points Hardin
be announced later. was the only team to defeat
thet
but only theeigh a successful Mertay and that was by ten
radii' sidearm were we able to points.
fulfill our awns.
We would lire to wish you and
yours a Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
Sincerely y.;urs.
JOHN SAMMONS
I neeident

trliP

Murray Knights Win
Over Lyon County

MMIMME.

ireTter to the Editor 1

Kirksey Methodists
Will Hold Prbgram

Weather
Report
I/silted Peers international

Sierthweet Keriiiicky
able cloudinew and mild today,
high nee' 60 Mostly cloudy. collet:need mild, and chance of rain
tonight and Wedneedlay Low to40 Hee) Wednesday near 00

el

The Kirksey Meth irtiet Church
will have titter annuli Christmas per-gram ii the third Sunday night. December 20, sit 7:00
o'clock. The pregram will cons;st ,if a play "These Christmas
Smiles". which will be given by
the young people: a play and
Christmas toy contest by the
Christmas 'regent;
juniors; a
readings, pant ini.mes, and Christmas carols.
The public is inveted 1St atRev. Johnson Easley is
tend
pastor of the church.

Controversial Will Case Is
Resumed In Mayfield Today
elAYFIELD Ian — The trial Of
the controversial will case of the
Me multi-millionaire Ed Gee drier
resumed in Graves nircuse Court
aeter a two - day recess.
Bunk Gardner Sr., Mayfield. a
retired federal judge, is contesting
the will on g ounds it was not
properly executed, therefore nivelid.
The First National Bank of Mayfield and the Annie Gardner Foundation, nemed for the late wife of
Ed Gardner, both are upholding
the will, which named the foundation as its chief beneficiary.
Ed Gardne. died in June. 1958,
end his will wes probated shortly
efter his death. A controversial
cod.cil to the will was found in a
"wishing well" on the Gardner
estate but it later was termed
fraudulent, both by handwriting
experts and Bunk Gaadner Sr.,
who is contesting the present will.
The triad. which reopened today,
is booed on an appeal of Bunk
Ganck)er Sr. from the Graves County Court order probating his late
bother's will.
Circuit Judge Elvis J. Stater recessed court lest Friday until today
after the jury had heard the testimony of two witnesses and a portion of the deposition of another.
C. V. Monate president of the
First National Bank, t:ustee for
the Annie Gardner Feuridation, and
Mrs. Baliwira Whitlow, Anchorage,
a former bank employe, testified
last week.
A part of a deportion of W. A.

Usher, Ed Gardner's tomer buseines partner who now lives in
Cailifernia. was read to the jury.
Morgan testified Fr ida y that
Gardner, former president of the
First National Bank, wrote a cornplete new will in 1948. back-dated
to 1941. He added that from time
to time Gardner substituted new
pages for pages of the will.
Most of the changes dealt with
iax provisions and voting of Usher
and Gardner stock.
He said such substitutions wee
made over a period from 1948 to
1953 until only two pages. the first
and last, remained of the original
1948 d.reurnent

Robert Carroll To
Address Society

Ralph McCuistion
One Of Three Who
Have Not Resigned

Dr. Lowery Will

City Council Sets Salaries At
Regular Meeting Last Night

Address Club Here
Dr. Crit Lowery well address
the Menh_dist Men's Club torn rrcw neer*: at the Eechfcalional Building of the church. The
meeting is set for 6:15 o'clock.
Dr. lenvery was born in LaGrange, Kentucky and attended
h gh scheol in Princeton. He is
a gradtsate of the University of
Kentucky and the Vanderbilt
Settee' of Medicine. fle else ;MS
cempleted advance study at Kennedy Genera! Hospital in Memphis.
Dr Lowery served in the Armed Force- and enjoys sports of
all kinds. He is the father of
tw
cheldren and he and his
wife and family hve at 707 Elm.
The family moved to Murray
.f 1952.
iii June

Concert To Be
aiven Here Tonight

All city officials and employees 'laws:
....... $3480
were re-elected last night at a 'Thief ..
council meeting with the council Assistant Chief
$3120
beent unanimous both on salary Shift Leeders
$2820
increases allowed and the persons Firemen with more. than two
nemed ti i fill the positions.
years experience
$2701.1
There were no changes in city Firemen with less than _two
personnel.
yea.s experience
$256e
Superintendent of t he street
Preceding the passage of an pertdeportment
$3480
inence setting up certain positions
. •...
Alas-tent ......
$3240
in the city and the salary to be
Superintendent of the Water et
paid, Joe Dick, chairman. of the
Sewer Dept
$6900
Finance Cemenittee made several
Superintendent of the Natural
remarks concerning the proposed
Gas System
$6.80U
bud it.
Building Inspector .. $1200 Pius
Dick said that the budget last
expense of $300.
yer was $168.000 while the income
Wa:.e increases were also passed
war $174.000. This year the profor the Mew.ay Gas System aposed budget will be $190.000 with
mounting to $10 to $25 depending
an anticipated income of $1115,000.
on the nature of the position.
After peyrnent of en lain taxes
Wane increases were approved fee
a starplue ef about $3200 is anneithe water system aLso.
pated. Dick told the council that
the new proposed budget included
the recommended raises • by the
various committee heads ii the
city council. The increase in income comes from property taxes
primarily with about $5.000 being
rep.eserrted by the newly annexed
areas to the city.

State- would not permit him to
testify about the oircurnetances stirrounding the execution of a codicil
A concert featuring the music
to the will in 1956. rutin.: that
teetarrony on that point must be of Handel will be presented by the
limited :erectly to Gaidner's and Murray State College band in the
auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Dec 15.
the witnesses signing it.
Prof. Paul W Sheehan will conduct.
The ruling upheld the contention
Symphonies and orchestras throf attorneys for Bunk Gardner Sr. oughout the nation are presenting
that the codicil must "stand on similar p nerrems in memory of
as own feet," and that testimony the well known 18th century comconcerning w hat Gardner said poser. George Frederick Handel
about it at the time could not be
Handel MIS born in 1685 and
Follow.ng are the annual salaries
permitted.
died in 1759 This program marks
as set by the ordinance which was
the
200th
year since his death.
Mrs Whitlow testified that Morpassed on the hist reading_
Featured in the concert will be
gan dictated the codicil to her.
City Attorney
$1800
She sed she eagned it and wit- two if his meet famous works, City Clerk
Phil Cone. and G C. Can ef
$3780
W. C. Elkins was the speaker
(lensed Morgan and Gardner's sig- Suite from "Water Music" a nd Bldg. Custodian
Murray were placed under bonds
last night at the annual Murray
"ROY(11
Firewerks"
Morgan
then
natures. She said
Deputy Clerk
$16811 of $4,000 each yesterday in MayHigh football banquet sponsored
"Water Music" was written by
pieced it between the pa..ies of a
An increase. if approximately $10 field. Kentucky in the court of
by the Murray Junior Chamber of
Handel
in
honor
of
the
accession
decument she assumed to be GardJudge
Henry
per month was valet fo the police 1Graves County
Commerce.
of George I to the English throne.
ner's will.
dew:on/neat evith salaries set as 'Jack Wilson, The two are being
Apprnximaterly 70 people attendWhile the new king traveled from
connection with !he nil. .
ed the dinner heki in the new
1
LAmehoust to Whitehall by river.
• 'rat Robert Earl Nance
1134190
Chief
peyote dining room of Triangle
Handel and ha 100-piece orchestra Police
early Saturday morning
Sergeants
$3120
Inn. Present were the coaches, the
followed (-nee behind on a flat
Cellie is charged with manPetri-amen with more then two
1950 teem. members of the Junior
boat playng the 29 pieces he had
$2940 slaueFeer and leaving the scene
years
experience
Chamber of Commerce .Ind the
written especially fro the occasion.
of an ace:dere and Cain is charwith more than one
fathers et the players.
"Royal Fireworks" was written Patrolmen(
ged With being an accessory.
Mr. Robert F. Cannel of the
$2820
years experience
Torn Emerson acted as toast— G o v. in celebration of the peace of AixGraves County Sheriff Wallet
FRANKFORT hIt
B. T. Geocirich Chemical ConsPatrolmen
with
less
than
one
master for the evening and John
Spillman served the warrant on
pane, Calvert City, will addrase Bert T. Cintbs Monday issued an la-Chapelle This music was in$2700
experience
.
yeas
Sanwnon.s, Jaycee president. gave the
the pair yesterday in the Colloorder ternilnating the services of .spired by an array at fireworks
Kentucky Lake Sectlien
An increase of apProximately $10
the welcome address. Fed Schnitz, the American Chemical
riff in London's Green
•
way
County courtheuse and carSociety members of the Citizens Advis- touched
month
was
voted
for
the
fire
per
principal at Murray High School, on November 16 at Kentucky ory Highway Oentniesion.
Park
ned them back ti Graves Counset
fol.
department with sail:ries
as
led the opening prayer Mr Elkins Dam Village State Park AudiAl'.i on the p ngrmn will be'
ty and placed them in the counCombs said the offices would
'eve a fine address on the value torium. This is the regular mon- be It vacant unta the 1960 "Suite on Dances" from Handees
ts' jail there.
of overcoming handicape and point- thly meeting ell the section and General ifaeribly gats an op- early ballet. nThe Gods Go A-Beini
Local county aiitherities diied out sever:A examples of promi- will be preeeeded by a social pertunity•to _abilish the jobs.
covered the hit-run car after a
ging:* arranged by Sir Thomos
nent people Who had achieved suc- hour and dinner
state police broadrant told of
The governor said he was car- Beeehem; "Occasional Suite", inbeginning at
the incident. The briadcaet 'incess after overcoming west hench- 6:15 p. m.
rying out a campaign promise in ceudine excerpts from venoms oraMonday's
complete
record
toldicated that the car was a Mermen
doing away with the services of tories: and his most familiar work,
laws:
Mr. Carroll will discuss what the commissioners.
cury. black and
Coach Eli Alexander presented
white, with
"Hallelujah Chorus." nom "The
dented front end.
Combs said one of the advis- Messiah
the West Kentucky Conference the digital contputer can cio fer
Census
42
Half of a Mrentclare emblem
Award ti Billy Kopperud for be- the chemical industry. He will ory co rnrnissi ners. Leonard TresAdult Beds
was found at the scene of the
65
ing named to the all-conference deal. specifically with the RW- ton of Glasgow, had been reEmergenly Beds
incident_ just south of Mayfipki,
23
team. The Lancaster - ,Veal Best 300 process control c(rnmeter moved by former Gov 0. B.
Pat.ents Adrineted
anther emblem and pecees of
3
Blocking Award win presented to which Is presently being install- Chandler before he left orffice.
Resignations were requested of
Patients Dismissed
the windshield.
Frank Rickman by Coach W. P. ed at the Calvert City plant of
New Citizens
These parts fit the car if Ph:1
the others and were received
Russell_ Head Coach Ty Holland B. F. Goodrich.
FRANKFORT (UP)/ — G 0 v.,
Collie which was leveled at the
from all but Ralph McCuiston of Bert T. Combs met with his
awanled the letters and bars to
Mr. Carroll was born in Cin- Murray, Gordon
Jennings of cabinet Monday to discuss the Patients admitted from Friday cleanup shop operated by his
the team Coach Glin Jeffrey pre- cinnati. Ohio and received his
Rented the 1959 reptains who in early education there. He attend- Covingten and Claude Stacy of mechanics of the pre - legislative 9:00 a, rm. to Monday 10:00 ar. father. Leon Collie on South
Ninth extended.
turn presented the 1960 conerremnie ed the University of Cincinnati Mount Sterling.
conference to be held at KenWitliam Paul Morris. RI 3:
MeCuisten and Jennings pre- tucky Dam .'Village State Park
The two. boys were .arrested
Rirbert Lee and Ji•mmy Rose have and received his B. Ch. E. and
Mrs. Wabush Wyatt and baby Sundhy morning and placed fl
ferred to be removed by the Wednesday and Thursday.
been named as new connotains.
M. Sc. degrees from Ohio State
ofThe g vernor told the cabinet boy, Rt. I. Kinkeey; Joseph War- the Calloway County jail.
Following the program the film University. He has been with governor, and the govern i r's
It was brought out at the infice reported et was unable to members of a new personnel pol- ren Garsen, 1510 Sycamore: Mrs.
or the Murray High - Fulton City the B. F. Goodrich
Company contact Stacy to secure his resithighway
department Lucky Helen Newberry. 704 Main quest held yesterday in Mayfield
icy
for
game was shown.
since 1951 working in the degnatein.
maintenance workers, historkally St.: Joe Rexrcan 1108 Ferplar; that the car was on the wrong
velripment of synthetic fibers,
- -------- - ------- —
the group of state empl:iyees Mies. Ernie Sheitian, RI. 2, side of the read when Nance
'chemical processes, and more resubject to the meet direct pres- Fa:ening/torn Golden Ragsdale, Rt. was hie and ttert Nance was
cently with comiputers. Mr. Carsure if hole nal hiring. firing 6; Mrs. Bibby Grogan and baby dragged about 181 feet al mg
roll, who is married and has four
bey, 509 Beale St.: Mrs.. Albert the highway.
and assessment.
chikeren, was transferred to CalNance is !he father of four
The new plan calls for an ex- J. Enix, Rt 5; Mrs. C. L. Warveil City in May of this year.
ren and baby boy, Gen. Del.: rh:Idren. all under the age of
Tien H, garicamp, district chair- amining board that will twinkle
The Kentucky Lake Sectien,
John Thomas Hughes, 105 N. five.
with headquarters at Murray. is man, announces that the Ch.ef oral tests of maintenance work- 14th_:
Mrs. i.e Story, Rt. 6.
compeeed if seme 115 graduate Chennubby Distriet Boy Scout ers in order to 01)4in the best Benton; Lube
The officers of the different
Herndon, Gen. Del.;
chemists and chemical engineers Committee well convene tonight qualified workers possible for Miss Carolyn
Ann-Starks, Rt 1,
45H Clubs in Calloway aunty
in West Kentucky. Southern Il- at 7:30 at the Caklenvay County the available jobs.
had a training meeting at the
The chief purpose ef the oral Almoi- Mrs. Mary Alice Vaughn.
Health Center.
linois, and West Tennessee.
Coldwater linari: Mrs. Mary J.
City Hell on Saturday December
Dr.
Castle
Parker, district exams will be to ascertain the
Carr, Rt. 2: Mrs. Freddie Cal12.
cornm.ssioner, will give organi- training and experience of job
The a cappella choir will be
houn and by by. Rt. 2, CalThe Game Leaders and Song
zat.onal results of the first cub
featured at Murray State College's
vert
City;
Early
Leaders assembled at 900 o'clock
Douglas, Rt, 2,
ha
A iica_ nt
,s. first formal cabinet
scout rimed table to be held in aPPit
Hazel: Mrs. Roy Regard, Rt. 3; ant uel candlelight service convofor training that was given by
this district. Each of the operat- meetings. Cembs also made a
catein at 10 am Friday
Miss
Pamela
Jane
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Home
and Sharon
ing cornernetees will report on 'neve toward carrying out his
They will sing the 52-page ChristDernonetratron Agent, and Glen
promise to remove "sleepers" and Marie Ridings, 401 Si 11th
current
activities.
The
major
mas car re "Song of Ceirestrixis" by
The Murray State College MadriSens, Associate County Agent.
"drones" from the state payroll. Patients dismissed from Friday Roy
portton
of
the
meeting
will
be
Ringevald. Prof. Robert K.
Therest of the officers as- gal Singers will give their annual directed in setting of, realistic
He asked all department heads 9:00 a. m. to Monday 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Donald Stidentrt and Why BRIK' will conduct.
sembled at 10-00 o'clock for a Christmas concert from the library goalk for the new year.
to send hit's lists of n'n-essential
boy, 1607 Farmer: Mrs. Bobby
general assembly. At this time Mezzanine at 8:15 p.m Dec. 16.
All inetettutional representatives jobs in their agenices and to in- Wilson
and baby girl, 504 So.
Nancy
Bazzell
presided. The
clude
lists
of
essential
jebs
that
The '..rothp will song ea IY Eng- are invited to meet with the
6th.; Mrs. Ernie Sheridan. Rt.
Pledge to the American flag was
I
lish madrigal coventry carols which district committee this evening. are not being filled properly by 2, Farmington; Mrs.
led by Randy Patters'in, and the
Charles Paspresent appointees.
4-H pledge was led by Donna include "Potapar." "King Herod
Ci nits told the cabinet that no chall and baby boy. Puryear,
and
the
Birds".
"The
Cock",
"The
Tenn.; Jee Rexreat, 1106 Cipdr-gan. S. V. Foy, County Agent,
alcohalic beverages would
be
gave a welcome address to t•he Holly and the Ivy". "The Carnal
permitted at Departmental Christ- tar Mrs. Lexie Youngblood, Rt.
and
the
Crane'.
"Shepherds
Shake
2; Hebert Wright. Rt. 2: Mrs. Bill
group after winch the group diuas part.es on state property.
The Yininn Adult class of Goshen
off Your Drowsy Sleep", and "My
vided for further training.
He warned
st at e officers McKeel and baby boy, 307 So.
WedChurch
met
on
Methodist
Mrs. Barletta Wrather gave • nci ret Dab".
against accepting expensive 11th.; Eugene Raymend Stubbs,
nesday in the home of Mrs. Hasten
211 So. 15th.; Wm, Paul Morris,
training to the secretaries, Wean
Madegal singing we developed Wright for theii regular monthly Chrietnorn gifts t any sort.
Rt. 3:' Mrs. Wells Overby, 407
surers and reporters, and Glen in the Nethentancis by .1450, and
meeeing.
No. 7th.; Mrs. Kenneth Melvin
Sims gave training to the presi- consists
lyrics sung in parts by
Games were played and refreshChristmas Prograni
and baby girl, Rt. I; Mrs. James
dents and vice-presidents.
an unaccompanied group.
ments were served by the hostess
Shelton, 311 No, 12th.; Mrs. HorThe purpose of this meeting
A Ch istrnas program will be ton Black and baby boy, Rt. 1,
was to help these 4-H officers to
Prof. R>trt K. Haar is director to the following guests: Mr and
Ma's. Charles Adams, Mr. and Mrs. held by. the Locust Grove Church Fa:in:nowt. Miss. T.rn Smith
better understand their job as an ef the group.
Jeri y Bibb. Mr. and Mrs Jimmy of the Nazarene 'or --Wednesday, and baby boy, Rt. 2, Kirksey;
ofLicer and to do a better job in
Followine he program. an open Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brewer, December 23. Everyone is invited Mrs. Kenneth Palmer and baby
performing their duties. There
were sixty officers present at reception will be held in the Ii- Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Lovett, Glen to ettertd. Rev Robert Broyles is girl, Rt. I, Hardin: Thomas Albray foyer.
pastor if the ehuren
len Bucy, Rt. 5.
peach and Marlene. Edwards.,
this meeting.

Banquet Hel
For Gridder
of murrav

Local Boys
Placed n er
$44,000 Bond

riiiurrav flostoital

Pre-Legistative
Conference Set

Scout Committee
Will Meet Tonight

Training Meeting
Held By Officers
Of Local 4-H Clubs

:hoir Featured
in Annual Event

Madrigal Singers
To Give Program

Class Holds Regular
Monthly Meeting

SHOPPING DAYS LIFT
HELP FIGHT TB
wits CHRISTMAS SEALS

a

.
..11011••=•-•

OImi•

at

TUESDAY - DiECEMBER 15, 1919

URBAN. KENTUCKY

IrAG% Iwo
41•11•1111,

[HE LEDGER & TIMES

Sport's Page

4.081-IS4ED by LEDGER 41 TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, has
emendation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and Th•
knes-Heraid. October 20, 1928, and the West Itaktunktek. J_ _L
1942
JAMES C. WILL IAMS

Puausasa

Is reserve the right to reject any Ad % erosuag !...etters to the &Item
r Public Voice Amos which, ta our oinwols. are het IN
iterest 02 our readers.
IATIONAL RalPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITICEIL OM, ISIMI
looms, Memphis'. Tenn.. MO Park Ave., Hew Teak 1E11 1IL 141•111.as Ave. aticago. $S Ballston St., Basica

By. FRED DOWN
United Press International
cunt those Kentucky
1.).
W.I.:kat! out of the national baspacture

per week 211d, pss
kaiak SU* WOO'

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
$500,000
New School Buildings
al
Profession
with
Planning Commission
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Ten Years Ago Today Miami Turns
Ledger & Times File

Back Murray
"'"I'lLast Night

i

Kansas guard Bob Hickman sank
game-tying held aeal with only
20 secends rernaining in regulation
time so after al those years. Rupp
had to wait five minutes rnore to
win at his eild etampur. grounck.
Then free throws by Dan Mills and
S:d :ohen. sandwiched between a
:ip-in .3nd recovered by 6-9 center
Ned Jennings clinched the victory.
Jennings was tagh Sc'.). er for
Kentucky with 27 points but game
,went to Kansas soph Wayne
honor
Hightower whit') had 33 p..ints. It
wes the second laes in five games
for reneiarinked Kansas.
Mountaineers Warm Up
.
West Virairea warmed up for
the Kentucky Inv:tete-mat with a
91-76 win over Virginia Meitary
,
Trettote. eighth - ranked B acne)
Moped Providence, 57 -55. llthreriked Indiana rallied to beat Kansres State. 67-58, 16th-ranked Illinois
defeated Marquette. 89-77f- Detroit
tapped Xavier. 95-71. for its fifth
straollet %%eery. Notre Dame downed Nebraska. 70-. MiaeLeappt won
its sixth A-eight game. 75-58. over
Artetoszes State and Missouri beat
Wiscons:n. 78-66. in other top

:the one-sucker air-cured 'tobacco market will
to
hurf tomorrow on the five floors. according
Tharnond.
games.
,in the
Zhe Eagles of Morehead came from behind
All-American Jerry West !al..
fin. minute of play last night to defeat the
A terrier scoring burst late in
27 points to lead West Virginia to
Thoroughbreds 65-6'3.
St •
second halt enaided the Mama
the
.ts sixth straight win of the season,
a close
ity Hu racones to turn back
he long life of Mrs. J. C. Langston came to
1Th 54th in a row in Southern OonMrs. Crew
daughter,
her
of
home
'.a.st
92410
the
at
State
3
Murray
December
%%siting
Su ay.
ference play and its 37th straight
92.
of
age
the
at
night
Avey Madrey in Hazel,
at Morgantown, W. Va. Joe Gecko
univors include two daughters, four sons. 15 grand- Miami 3..x>k an early lead .n the scored 30 points for Virginia Milia
register
game sod threatened to
children and 4 great-grandchildren.'
tary
of the
pver 100 entries are listed in the 1st running
fowls
water
Maryland beat Georgetown. 59waddling
Hazel PTA Duck Derby. Many
48: Miami tIrla I giswned Murray
next Tueson
contest
mighty
the
for
groomed
being
are,
State. 92-80: Texas crushed Loudarnight. December 201.b.
.siani State University. 84-67: Dave
winner
the
was
Street
Joe II. Stewart of South Irvan
Crei. scored 32 points 35 Rice Ck•
b•
Saturday
ofAitie new Crosley refrigerator given away
feaed Tulane. 93-79: Houston topad No th Texas State. 88-50. and
thqk Cram Furniture Store here.
said
-13randon Dill of the Dill Electric Company here wire
Jack Chapenar.'s 24 pints paced
ontract to
n ) 72-64 r :arnph over
tott11 that he had been awarded the sub-c
.
Bathhouse
Texas Christian
Dam
the Kentucky
Store.
Work started today on the new Kuhn Brothers before
days
45
to
30
from
take
to
expected
is
The work
of
completion. The store will be located on the corner
5th & Maple.

HIGH SCHOOL

Cage
Schedule
Tuesday. December 15
as mayt.eln
Mm
S Marsnai; at Hickman Co.
Fmk n Cr.y at Benton
Trigg C. at C :•iego H
‘tord
• -1 as Na.

ttageiGnive at Hazel
. Noce at tCriutey
7.
Thursday. December 17
-aeresin at Sversienta
Friday. •aecerriber 18
ne at Kvkay
...irrnmetan at Lynn GnA e
Mary's Et S Marshall
ighenan at Murray H.gth

rampin vatito-y but the de...ern:nett Racers fought back frorn a 13rif letz-.t at one point in the
perms to close the gap and deadf
lock tee count 43-43
half ended

The Tia.a....igiiorece were lead.rg
r
evl
appr acemately
74-111
meatus left :n the contest but
sudden burst of scoring r w ths
EXHIBIT A
Hu.e.canes rocket to a eat paint
:ead 92-76 with a mireute to play
SWANTON. V. - L'PL
Murray picked up two more hao
pup.ls at Sw.-r.ton Certral
ken before the caraest ended
Sehock were studying the comervat )fl of wild hie when a parMI3M, leo ed on 32 field
t idge ersened -Mau* one 4 the 211 of 32 free throw attempts. and
WIEjel.41,
C:991110..en
was cha-ged vath 16 personal IOWA
field goals. 14 ,4
'.Iu:ray hit
116 28 charrty tosses and made 23 fouls
Gene Herndon led the !ewers wet
perets. 1- of them Lire Erse
behind
lilt. Larry Bale was
For
-xi* 18 and 011earckin picked up
Godf ey led the Hurreanes
11
with 32 points Fair other players
ecored r, double figures Godfrey
If that favorite guy or
hit 100 per cent frem the charey
gal on your list likes to
lane with 12 (API. of 12 Aterripts
*Bed Nal
bowl, the perfect gift
Godfrey 32 Hamm.nd 6. Menuanew 10.. Conenr 14. Hickix IS, 'Alawould be
i:at-ate 10. Saptro 2.
Murray In)
G eeee 8. 011.oedan 11. Herndon .
19. Bee Id Greta in S. Srmluski 3.
te• ear 5
W,Ik

.1V?v.
IIIVAAV.A9P'ff.P.P1'.1.#6.NEW.P.O.N116()It
0
Are You Wondering What To Give
11
r,
CHRISTMAS
5
5

Participating In the two-night
affair will be M issassi pp i State,
champions of t ei e Southeeatern
Conference last Yaar.: Baylor University, one of the favorites for
the Southwest Conference crown:
Memphis State. an ancient Murray
rival. and Starrett State.
Baylor and Mississippi State will
open first night action at 7:30 to
'>0-4 followed by Memphis State and
Murray. First round letters will
play in the preliminary on the
second night. to be followed by
opening mate winners in the oham-

y...r old coacha Last return to
the Lawrence, Kan., campus slece
he won a letter on the 1923 national
I ea irrapionship team the e.

They've suffered two early-sesson de:eats b u t reabeh Ack,Ph
1
Rupp's boys bounced back with a
77-72 overtime victory over Kends
Micriday night and now go on to
tbe week-end Kentucky InvitatIonal Tournament in which thirdranked Wed Virginia. fifth-ranked
1.4‘rth Carolina and sixth-ranked
1St. Louis also are entered
A victory in that tourr.ament
plus a triumph over second-ranked
,l/thie State. Dec 28. and the Wildwould be right back amens
the country's top 10 teams-where
they started the season with at
hopes that this mg. p:ove to be
one of Rupp's greatest teems.
Sweet Victory For Rupp
Kentucky's th:rd v:ctory in five
• games was eapecially sweet for
1 Rupp bec-au-• it marked tee S8-

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 15, 1959

The First Annual Murray State
Coll eg e Invitational Basketboll
Tou :lament, scheduled for Dec. 1819 is shaping up as one of the outholiday tournaments in
stand,Il
the country.

Kentucky Not Out Of National
Picture Yet, Kansas Discovers

littered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor tramideastae as
Second Class Matter
IlDBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier la Murree
smith 85e. In Calloway and arbolaueg coulattse.
deem S510.

First Annual MSC Christmas Tournament Is
Shaping Up As One Of Country's Best Meets

nionstlip final.
Last yea: the

NATION'S BEST - Louisiana
State university star halfback Billy Cannon poses
with the Heisman trophy in
New York. where he received it as the outstanding
college football player of the
nation for 1959.

24.95 - S2.8.95
from '1.95
from '8.91

DON'T KNOW THE SIZE?
BE SURE WITH A

Ask For F. A. VINES
ooans

VarVAY

.-es•

Main St.

44/
.
!N

/41 WO.

PLaza 3-2202..
-S'-'- NW.441

110 ".Y*.ef
•ot 40.

I

NEW YORK - Jimmy Archei
47. New Yo k. outpointed Babb>
Bartels. l44Ie. Astoria. N. Y. rflr.
•
CARACAS. Venezuela - Caries

Mocha, 13544. Ver.ezuela....knoekeo
137, Miam
out Rocky

Reach. Fla

•fli

SAN FRANCISCO -- 'Da v e
Maare. I30'r. Span erred. Ohio.
:1ari Morales. 134.
outvointed
Mexico City 4 10. non-tAle1.

WO!?k'rotr.

Extra Value
FARM TIRES

The Most
of

RAY MUNDAY

Equip your

wagons

with

rire
StOne

Welcome
all

SPECIAL PURPOSE
WAGON TIRES

•

Christmas Gifts

i)

Murray Machine & Tool
Co.
ç4 • r I

SAVE TIME and
MONEY
ALL YEAR
ROUND...

700.7.60-15-6
Ply Rating

FrOlo -

Industrial goad

ALEC GUINNESS
THE SCAPEGOAT Ski
4
- BETTE DAVIS
IMP

DAL1-1S. Tex - Donnie Flee- ,
tram 181. Midlothian. Tex., outpainted G• rein Sawy.ar. 188, Arnold. Pa. 110i

front

106 North Fourth Street
;
To

-

BurMOBtLE. AL. - (upu
glars bloke into the cafeteria of
the Ella Grant school, fried the
chicken they found thee. r toktd
-;erne ve etables, ate heartily and
leasaning the ceshes for
deeerted
echocel ernrArryes to wash.

RUPTURED

Diamonds

MOVED

heavy

The Racers. 10-15 last year. have
earned thas season with four wins
and three Icese, having door-Pad
Union, Southeast Miseoure North
Texas, and Texas Wesleyan whale

NEW ORI,EAMS - Joe S-own
139. New Orleans. out:mnted Joey
Parks. 139, Omaha. Neb. int non-

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW HELI-ARC WELDER

1415

junaors an the squad saw
action last year.

07

OIRONIM01- Tommy
Thompson cuts loose with a
big yell in Chicago. hls first
utterance since last July,
when a discarded hand grena•le exploded, killing twc
playmates and pier el n
Tommy's larynx. Nurse holding her ears in Chicago*.
Children's Memorial hospital
I. Betty Kidd. Surgery went
on for five monthe, with
commuting from
Tommy
Beech Grove, Incl. Now he's
gut a silver voice box.

Friday - Siturda,

Murray State Invitation-.
Murray State fans are expecting
great tnings frem Coach Cal Luther Hayler - Miesieretea Stele
State
end the Thoroughbrtds, but they Mtrn;.-11'..s State may be a year away. Only two
seniors are among the 13 varsity
UNINVITED GUESTS
playe.s this year, and most of the

Basketball
Results

Fight Results

Just North of CaPloway County Soil
Improvement Associat;on

CORVETTE lik1E3

ketball poll_
This .••uperlative

Schedule

Merne his State dropped their
opener this seen to Big Ten
favorite Ohio State but since then
have swept to victory ove North
Texas State and Texas Wesleyan.

record was put
together in Coach Babe McCarthy's
fourth year at state, a tenure that
lies wen the Macrons start from
the bottom and work steachly to
the top. In McCarthy's first year.
State had a 12-12 record. Next
College
season they were 17-8 and McA FREE demonstration aill be given by a Certified Hernia
Carthy was named Southeastern
Technologist direct from the factory of the NO BELT, NO
Conference Coach of the Year. The
STRAP. NO BULB NACUMATIC PAD for men. N °Men and
third season under McCa thy. the
children at the NATIONAL HOTEL, Murray, Ky.. Thursday,
Maroons had a 20-5 record and
December 17th, 5:00 A.M. to COO P.M.
United Press internatiotaa
were third in the SEC.
East
The Maroon will sorely miss
This is the fUeeet appliance ever altered. NO BELT to car
Weet Virg,nia 91 ITM1 76
Bailey Howell this season. who
circulation, •NO STRAP to chafe. NO BULB to spread tee
hall 85 Virginia Tech Si)
averaged 27.5 a game last year and
opening. It helps matte e correct the defect. YULt are protect'.:
Bohaventuec 89 S.enant
was remed to everyone's Ail-Amerat all tarries. THE VAJ:UMATIC PAD IS WATERPROOF, it i•
E. field 83 St. Francis 1NY) 59
2
ica. but :-eaurning are their No.
worn in the bath and swim-rang It's light an eiery to wear
South
- nd 3 scorers, :aeries Hull and
Kentucky St. 71 F. Knox 64
Jerry Gravee" Back also is one
510 eteaise 88 Lane 62
'their letterman. guard John HutTenn. Adel 96 Ky Wesleyan 94
chaser.. The rest of the squad is
TRUSS CO.. Hirmineham. tailiame
74
Alabama
86
Florida St.
coropesed of three }tin if)1'S who
80
St,
Murray
Main. rrai 92
didn't letter last yea and mix
Misseeeipp. 75 Arkansas St. 58
sophomores.
Midwest
State is off to a Lood start this
Indtara 67 Kansas St. 58
year. having ramped to easy vicIllinois 111 Marquette 77
tories over Troy Slate, Southeast
Mica:our: 78 Wiscon.sin 66
Lotiis:ana. and Union University.
Notre Dame 70 Nebraska 62
Coactt R. E (Mr. MO HenderYeurigstaa n 75 Alliance 05
son! BayIdr Beers ai e normally
71
10h:oi
Xavier
Detro:t 95
strong t a t le contenders in the
Creighton 72 Tear Christian 64
Siouehasetit Conference. and this
Southwest
season appears to be no exception.
Houdin 88 N. Texas St 59
Four starters frevn last year are
R:ce 93 Tirtane 79
rem:ring plus one who meta startLAST
Fabian and Carol Lyriley
Tt xas 84 LouLeana St. 6'7
ing time last seasen.
TIMES
,
West
in "HOUND DOG MAN" - Color
The Bears used a five-men weave
TONITE!
C !oredo 78 Iowa 68
attack last season. played control
Santa CL a 70 Hawaii 47
ball. emphaeazecl defense, and lackrd rectedare on the prat They are
expeatiled to play a lorclar type of
,
.j
al&j
..
M
bull this ,•eason, weh the amine
type team and could be one of
-inutioat
B. glees best clubs/ since the 1960o.s:.
M-G-Mo
..ameayiscc
, a5 era,
It THE AUTHOR
Pir,tyltor has lumPed to an" Mit-areaI
United Press International
s seas (1 havine de;
ove eau.
BOSTON - Rey Robinson. 161.
ne and pert rust.
Hcavard-Pay
footed
Young.,
New York knocked out Bob
arid Tul967t, Providence, R. 1. .2. no: - 1'Y !our, OlOrtricana Stole
tiller: Pau: Fender. 164•Ia. Br ak- sa•
MertlPh.5 State hae two •sta te-s ri
line, Mass., aulaented Gene Hamfrrm teet yeer's highly suc- 1141111111
h
Atari. lay,. New York ilia

JUMP.Pftli.

BALLS
BAGS
SHOES

Maroons of Misieesippi State had the greatest basketball year in the school's history.
'Winning 24 games while losen1 only I. telang the SEC championship.
, nd ending the season in third
olace in the Assomated Press bas-

Ii

Racer

33

BOWLING
EQUIPMENT

T -mamma

ceseful team which put together a losing by two points to Northwest17-6 record. Also returning are I . a Louieiano. to Stetson University arid Miami University.
seven other squad men.
The Tigers have compiled a 67-18
record the last three yea s ueder
Coach Bob Vanatta. Three seasons
ago in Vanabraa first year at
Memphis, he took his team to the
National Ins-ea-iron:it Tournament
only to lase in the finals by one
rant to Bradley

I 171

4
1/
•

Lost time is lost money! Avoid wagon Lire.
trouble and lost crops. Carry 25c; bigger
loads than ordinary 4-ply passenger tires
at recommended inflation pressures with
new Firestone. wagon tires.

nune VALUE
amt. STYLE
12 0.
Polt4'e Pilk.r.z.../2.."

Master Tire Service
***

***

PLaza 3-3164
7th & Main
***** ***** ***
*
*
**** ******
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"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

to Northwesttetson Unieer•ersity.

SCOTT DRUG CO.

6

Corner at 4th & Main

Phone PLaza 3-2547

41•11111111•1111111MMIIIIIMIMMIN.

Cr

lule

MOVED

iturda,

I n v itation ,te
Mu .ay. State

From
106 North Fourth Street
To

GUESTS

- iltPD -- Burof
ht
hoot, fried the
thee, c ioistd
te heartily and
itthe dahes for
wash.

JET AGE COMES TO NEW YORK CENTRAL—Latest in railroad snow 'weepers is displayed in
Cleveland by the New York Central. Its a jet engine locked In a modified caboose. The
(Central Press)
nozzle can be swiveled around to reach any part of the right-of-way.

Industrial Road
Just

North

of

Calloway

County

Soil

Improvement Association

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW HELI-ARC WELDER

Hied Hernia
BELT, NO
women and
Thutsday.

Murray Machine Et Tool
Co.

T to cut off
spread the
Ire protected
ni.00F, it is
airy to wear.

RAY MUNDAY

Sr PLaza

3-3474

sma

. the best
thing afoot
Lynley
-

much of the hand work on his
farm and in return he will use his
tractor on their land.
Meanwhile, a special permit
from the State Conservation Depertrnent allows Oeverman to go
hunting right from his car. "I'm
not really at a big disadvantage,"
he says. "I've got a radio, heater
anci loot over me while the other
hunters have to be out in the
cold."
Oeverman also has a saddle
horse on the farm which can take
him where his wheelchair won't.
He can accornplish this by hooking himself to either side of the
saddle with leather straps.

Paraplegic Still
Hunts And Farms

4

DELHI —Upti — Indian
pi.lice recently seized more than
2.000 long - bladed knives In a
mirnpeign to curb crimes of violence. The weapons were collected
during simultaneous raids throughout the city of New Delhi

Furry.
fu...‘tirwe

both 99, drink a toast in Fairview.
SI YEARS--Peter and Celestia Peterson,
marriage has lasted for 81 years.
Ut., to their Dec. 11 wedding anniversary. The

10".10.V.IONtiWNWAAW*1000AiW.V WM Ati100,31iKOWA?WAPSOMEIWOPAA WAIMPlfgot
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Zhe Choice above all others
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o Keepsake Only perfect quality
con fully reflect a diamond s natural brdhonce and beauty . for
VOW everlasting pride ond sotisfacfion. Come in, see our choice
selection.
LA PETIT( "I"
13 perils, I **moods,
firned to sea /mecums Ise
lustments uebteolsuble
olesesprose
159.50

Admission rates to general hospitals in the U. S. for the treatment of ulcers have quadrupted
since the 1930's, according to the
Health Instance Institute,

LIGHTERS
by

k

Kriesler

- also SCHICK
GAS LIGHTERS

fo-o t.44. ear

NO FINER
GIFT!

$2.00

4

Nrw

TUSTIN, Mich. — tun — William Oeverman Jr. is detenrnined
to keep up with the rigorous job
of farming — and his favorite
of hunting — despite a crippling
setback.
The 36-year-old Oeverman has
been a paraplis.tic for two years.
His back was broken and he was
permanently paralyzed from the
waist down in a tractor accident
But this fall, Oeverman made
a giant stride back to 'normal activity when a new tractor arrived
at his farm. The vehicle has hand
TREES PACK PUNCH
contiols, protective roll bars and
a safety belt.
PORTLAND, Ore — 11.11t — The
The tractor will permit OeverAmerican Forest Pioducts Indusbests
cooperative
a
on
work
to
man
tries reports a new use for trees
with his neighbors. They will do
— as punch.
The ladies of the Lebanon Herb I
Tea society made the punch by
chopping up half cup of Douglas
fir needles, adchng a quart of
water and letting the brew steep
before
twice
overnight. Stiain
serving.

this Christmas!

Color

Slashing the Crime Rate

;225.00

SASH*
Al.. $10000 to 575000
Wadding Ring $20 00

CHILDREN'S LITTLE
MOUSE.Gay pattern on washatie nylon. Fitt Wei 5-8. 4
Cokes.

Lovely
AUL OVA "23'm 'IV
73 pwels, tooled to we

BIRTHSTONE
and

pritIS.114 111141114111•11,,,
•p •m.,

certifie d
06710t•Iti. essereek seek
.
osawsproog. Owe resew
eol,
soopete sweep
mood hood
$S9.so
else erodible swills
sheecosel dal

SHOE STORE
•

'1.65

A
TREASURE
OF A
JEWELLED
SLIPPER

LADIES RIBBED. Cloud-soft Slit,perette stretch slipper has a perky
porn with metallic trim. Tucks away
for travel. Hand-washable. Stretches
to fit any woman's foot. 8 colors.

•

SmithCorona

RINGS
--•••••••1

PRINCESS RINGS
111

$39.50 up
PEARL RINGS
$14.95 up

lit

World's first and fastest

Portable Typewriter

f

crotwecae.

'3.00

COSTUME

Let us demonstrate the new
Smith-Corona Silent Super.
Keyser Tabulator, Page Gage
and many other features for big
ma;liine performance! Here is
thc most appreciated and ireful
gift you can give or get! Pick
yours out now.

BILLFOLDS

Add Pieces To Her Favorite

by Prince Gardner
for Men and Ladies

CHINA and CRYSTAL

IL * Beautiful Costume Jewelry
X
11 * Remington Shavers - '24.95

'2.00
Glitter, glitter little slipper pet ... ready for glamour

has set. It's cne of our most popular
Honeybugs ... and that's really saying something!

when the sun

HECK MATES. Something
new and comfortable for leisure hours—moccasin toe
stretch slipper of rib -knit
nylon. Fits men's sock sizes
10-13. 3 colors.

11
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.el
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LUGGAGE5

* Imperial Cultured Pearls
ri; * Motorola Transistor Radios
'irt * 52-Pc. Set 1847 Rogers - '79.75
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Your Christmas Shopping Headquarters
C
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DISTAFF SIDE ON IKE TOUR Mrs-. Barbara Eisenhower, wife
of President Eiseninwer's son. :Maj. John Eisenhower. wears
a tig smile on leaving Jinnah hospital. Karachi. Palustan.
She visited the hospital as part of her tour.

11.•=1.

-

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features

wine
Tirnea
19,

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
A .VAIPM**Ntif***14MIPS'A

Tuesday, December 15th
Louis Slusmeyer, 1658 Ryan AveThe W.M.U. of the Poplar Sprinas flue, at 7 p.m. for the Christmas
Church will meet at 7:00 o'c..ock in ! party
4ele home of Mrs. Cliff Carriptie:i
• • • •
corny:etc the Mission St tidy
The Do.can Sunday School Class
O.'Ok.
l of the First FlaptIst Church will
• ••
•Ihave its Christmas party in the
The Eva Wall Circle of the Me- home of Mrs. L. D. Miller, 911
triorial Baptist Church will meet Sycamore Street, at 7:30 p.m. Elicit
2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Les- person is asked to bring a dollar
: Garland.
gift for exchange.
••••
• • • •
Circles I and H of the WSCS of
Wednesday, December Nth
roe First Methodist Church will
The Pans Rued Homemakers
' Oold a joint meeting at two-thirty Club well meet in the home of Mrs.
o'ck•ck in the social halt of the Elmer Collins dig Len oaalook fur
cbts.ch.
an all-day Christmas meeting.
• • • •
•
• •
• The June McNeely Circle of the
Thie College Presbyterian Church
Memorial Baptist Church will meet will hold a family night supper
a: 9:30 this morning in the home at six-thirty o'clock. The
chvrch
Mrs. Ralph Case on College school Christmas proirarn will be
Farm Road.
held at seven-thirty. Please note
• •• •
tittle change for program.
The Women's Auxinary of St.
• • • •
J. tin Episcopal Church will meet
The Arts and Crafts club will
at 10 a.m. in the church.
meet in the home of Mrs. Clarice
r The Christian Women's Fellow- Jacobs at 2:30 pm.
ship of the First Christian Chorea!
Thursday, December 17th
will meet at the social hall at 9.30
The Wiadesboro Homemaker's
a.m, for a program on "That God club will fleet at 10:30 am. in
Is Love". Group Three is in charge the home of Mrs. Baron Palmer.
• • • •
of the program. The love gift offering will be taken.
Friday. December 18th
•• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
The Dorcas Sunday School claas Club will meet in the home of
of the Memorial Baptist Church Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
will meet in the home of Mrs. BM.
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Murray High FHA
Sings Christmas
Carols, Rest Home
Residents of the Morray Rest
Home were presented Ctiriatmas
baskets of fruit, nuts and candy
and heard a program of carols
sung by members of the Murray
High School Future Homemakers
of America club recently.
The girls; prepared the baskets
and following a meeting in the
home economics room at the high
school and took them to the rest
home.
The program. preceeding the carwas p.esented by Donna
Wilson, Zane Kimbro and Carol
Quertermcus. Donna gave a description of a poor FHA member.
Zane dmcrthed a „c)d member
and Carol presorted • surrimarY
and asked '`Wh-ch girl are you?".
hteen members participated in
the evening's activates.
• • • •

Mrs. Verne Kyle was hostess in
her home receotly fur a Ctuostmos
party for members of the OZ EOW
nanastu Club and their husbands.
A pot luck d.nrier was served.
A Cluostrnos motif was used
throtaithout the house.
A cash donation Christrnas eift
was presented by the club to the
School of New Hope.
Present were Mr and Mrs. Clarence Vinsini. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Rudolph. Mr and Mrs. Nuel Kemp,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Charles, Mr.
and Mrs. Kyle. and Mr and Mrs.
Norman Klapp. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey liatcher and Mr.
and Mrs. Max Churchill.
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The Lydian Surickn, School Claes
of the First Bapts.st Church will
meet at the Murray Woman's Club
Tuesday, December 150
House at six-thirty o'clock for a
Murray State Symphonic Band.
Christmas Dinner party.
Paul Shahan, director. 8:00 pm.
• • • •
Mos Jane Ann Lagiter, brideColle;e Auditorium.
e:ect of Jackie Thorn, rise corn• • • •
pleled her wedding plans.
Wednesday. December 161h
The ceremony will be performMadrigal Concert. Robert Bear,
ed at four o'clock in the afternoon,
director. 8:15. Murray State College
De-rerriber 20 in the Oak Grove
Baptist Church. Bro. M. C. King
The nlarray Grade School 4- Library.
• • • •
aoli officiate.
H Club met Monday November
411sureday. December 17th
ILss Lassiter has chosen her sis- 30 at the A. B. Austin School
College H.gth Schierl Christmas
to be maid of honor. bu lding
I 1, . M2r.ly
with six present
Anos Thorn. brother of the groom.
Mrs
Barletta
Wrather and Program. Josiah Darnall. director.
,
Mrs. Glen Skres, supervised the 7:30
College Audboriurn.
L.1 se.se
beat man.
• • • •
Ma Toni Scruggs. Hazel, will election of officers.
Friday, December 180
The fdlowong were elected:
.esent a program of ramtial musMurray State Chnstroirs Convopresdent. Jean Elizabeth Scutt;
No invitations are being sent. vice-president Vickie Spiceland; cation. A Cappelki Char. Robert
All relatives and friends of the secretary - treasurer, Judy Har- Haar. director. 10 00 am. College
c haple are invited to attend the gis; game leader, Carolyn Cowm; Audio,nurn
• • • •
assistant song leader, Shiery
ceremony.
• • • •
Jean Stroud; reporter, Dorothy
Sunday, December MA
Swann.
Mem.
Baptist Chunitt MOW-

Wedding Plans A re
Completed For Miss
Lassiter, .11r. Thorn

SWEEP HER
OFF HER FEET t
(with the

pin.

Stylired 1.1
Wow-, to t.
witch and
broort•t
48.50

BU LOVA
"Goddess of Time"

60° BELOW

7\

and you're still warm!(

Mrs. Verne Kyle
Hostess To Party
EOW Canasta Club

• • • •

Tt

Bucy - Nesbitt
rows To Be
Read Saturday

Miss Janice Fay gluey
Moss Janice Fay Bucy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Racy, Route
Two, Hazel, and Pfc Charles Wesley Neabitt. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Nesbitt, Murray Route
Five, will be married Saturday,
Deceenber 19 in the Mason's Chapel
Methodist Church at two o'clock
in the afternoon.
The Rev. Dennis Knott will perform the ceremony.
No foinval invitationa are being
mailed bid all friends and relatives
are invited.
• • •

•

•

Girl Scout News
The Girl Scuts of 'Droop 26,
under the leadersh.p of Mrs. L.
W. Sim:1h and Mrs. Ben Trei athan have completed a Christmas
project.
The girls enjoyed using two
new Singer Sewing machines
which were loaned by Mr. all
Adams.

VORENER

Norska Radiac by

New Curon Insulation developed by Curtiss.Wright for space flight — ik now in outerwear
by famous McGregor. Weighs less, looks better, keeps you warm even at 60 below zero.
Featur,.1 here in rugged, good-jooking wide
wale ribbed cotton. Toggle front and toggle tab
cuffs—plus a concealed zipper to lock out cold.

Nearly two-thirds of all iron
ore .n the United States cornes
frown the Lake Superior region.

Arraring cent —amir,ine price,

The trrarriage anbuilaninit rate in
the U. S. was estimated recently
at 23.5 per 1.000 girls between the
a,es of 15 and 19. compared with
5.3 per 1.000 women in the 25-29year group.

CORN
AUSTIN

rims Prograrri Marvin Swann, director Merreinal Baptist Church.
7:30 p.m.

Supper
Given For Families
ind OLS _limbers
Christmas

It's got -that
Bulora d:ffcreate"
There's no better gift than a

A fire vatch ... and no finer
watch than a Bulova. This
the
Chnamas. give her'"
Bulcva "Goddess of Time.. watch aneneenansron
bchceiet as matched as. kiss.
17-tenet prec.sion accuracy.
From $39.75

fao•ted to
..k•
ttlo
$S9 Si

As little as

Murray & Mayfield

A WEEK

Iferribtrs if Itur• ay Star chapter
No. 433 OES, and the.r families
cdi_brated the holiday simson with
Christmas party and pot it
1-Inner at the Masonic Hall on
Tuesday evening.
The main roble. overlaid with a
white cloth. held a festive arrangement. A large decorated Chnsoras
t. cc was :it the chapter room where
lefts were exchtioged by the children Games and terneu were playCarols were sung won piano
music by Miss Mary Flo re rice
Churchill.
Approximately 35 persons attend.

Only
Starts You
Toward
1.• A

Merry

FREE

5""

litiING CHAIR And
TradeIn

ACT II FOR THEM—Actress Teresa Wright, 41. and playiAtliat Robert W. Anderson, 42. exchange tender looks on
cbtaming marriage license In Santa Monica, Calif. It. the
second time each has been cast In this role.

Christmas!

POIVSETTliS
1 Bloom
2 Blooms
3 Blooms

$2 per week will get you $100 to spend next Christmas.
Just join the Christmas Club and save the easy, auto-

'1.25
'2.50
53.50

matic way. You can save more or less than $2. Just pick
I.

yyour Club Class and join at Peoples Bank.

OLD SUITE
when you
Purchase

any

CHRISTMAS

Begonias

$300

ki!itTav
aZ---

- —
CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT FITS YOU REST
5.5

— Extra Nice

Will 04.•
$ 25 00

SO
$

ALL PLANTS GROWN IN OUR NEW

100
200
300
coo
10 00

GREENHOUSES!!

50 00
100 00
150 00
75000
500 00

Living Room Suite

AP-1k

FLOCKED tittIS

airgrfl

•

For A Limited Time

PT

PEO1LES/13_01I

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

MITRRAI Y0 KY.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

50() North 4th

•-•
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OH,KW YOU'RE 60iNG TO
6TART PICKING ON AkE HUN?
AFTER Au. i'VE NINE R0,2 slan

TALKIN6 TO HUNDREDS
OF PEOPLE.TELLING Ti4EAk
ABOUT DEETt-40VEN'S
auCTI4DAY!

TRAMPING THE STREETS,
RINGING DOORBELLS...

ml

r

p.etity:
of
paved
Shrubbery,
etreet, a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency Phone PL•3-5842
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
K REMOVED FREE.
D-16--C
Monument Company. W. Main St.
evict. Trucks dispatched
J7C
near College. Vaster Orr.
ay radio. Call collect
CHerryhill 7-6331. If no SIX SPACIES IN M1JRRAY MeENGLISHER POINTER, female, 9
II collect Union City, Ten- morial
Gartions--Bargain. Write mo. liver & wihite, points, backs,
TUrner 5-93E1. ..TFO P. 0. Box 176. Phone PL 3-3229.
retrieves fait & stylish, grand
D-16-C daughter a Malone' champ:on
-Murray Marble &
Greene Wi4son. PL 3-3626. MOM
Wix ks, builders of fine
for over half century.
STUD PONY, ONE YEAR OLD.
bite, Manager. Pinone
Saddle and bridle. $135.00. Gentle.
J5C
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
Phone HE 5-4525 or HE 5-4870.
to train for Ledger & Times carD17C
MALE BOY WILL BE AT rier rouies. Must be honest, coureh Spruce every day after teous and dependable. See James USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
TF condirkm. $80.00. Phone PLaza 3wk. Phone PL 3-3592. Made Harmon, Ledger & Times.
D16P
er McCuistion
D1TP
2949.

°TICE

FOR SALE

W ANTE')

MAS SPECIALS: NX3
noien Hume in City, Gas
glace Lot, Goad 1Lcation,
educed.
THREE BEnROOM H:.me
Garage atlached, one of
eating systems, Large lot,

electric machines $19..c.0 up. Treadle
machines 17.50 up. Two used vacuum cleaners $10.00 each. New
Vsiouum cleaners /49.30. Contact
saisl Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
SOME HOPE
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn,
PL. 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
D17P
Murray.
door to People's Bank,
TIC 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 225 So.
BURLINGTON, Vt. - fun 15th. Available January 15, 1900.
LOCUST P0E:15..16e EACH. Phone
Don't worry if your child isn't a
See or contact Joe ik-leY DIU it
D17C
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton.
elm> off the old block.
Mu, ray Drive Inn Theatre. 1317C
Dr. Dalton Vernon, human rePIANOS, Select your Chrstnizs
lations metSalest, said "just repiano now. Small deposit will
member that five generations back
bold for Christmas delivery. Let
of your child has 32 ancestors.
our
PIANOS say
KIM.DALL
Eight 6genergatlons bock he has 256
"Merry Chriternas" for the next
ancestors and in 10 generation,
100
guarantee.
years-Ljetine
2,046 ancestors. From all these he
Lange seleotien of new and used
may irilarlt something."
pianos. Tom Lonardo Phone 2129.
D-15-C
Paris, Tenneseee.

HELP WANTED

BROWNIM MOVIE CAMERA
complete with fights, light bar.
ST
SETTER
AT
U
iNGLIS I
D. filiters. Practically new, Phone LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
D-16-C jut). Write P. 0. Box 46, Murray,
..range & abate. stylish, fast, and PLaza 3-4668.
T F C
mace/lent performer on merne, grand SINGER SEWING MACHINES, Ky, geeing qauktficadzons.
BCC of charnetion. Greene Wilson. new machines, 959.50 up. Used
Trooper-Career
State
Kentucky

614.4 Gy

clPentogs for posAitins as Kentucky State Trooper. BeneLts include retirement at age 55, merit
system and all equiptnnt burnished. Must be Kentucky resident,
high school graduate, age 21
2" tall w:thout
/
through 30, 5'91
shoes, weight at least 150 pounds
of
and in prepertton to
good monad character, excellent
physical condition and able to
pass a series ot written examinations. Apsfuy at nearest Kentucky
State Police Post or write Kentucky State Police, Frankfurt, Ky.
D-16-C

FOR RENT

by CurtinotiterWeaT
, looks betbelow Zero.
oking wide
1 toggle tab
Ck out cold.

- 0011,1.1111,
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effects of
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ARAGE APARTMENT Furrtiallrel4
snraisoI. ile/term Pe'. I clster Mickey nickered again I the cool, elegant
restaurant.
,
ie
Jack Whalen in a
1
rearing. kicking • Major's living-room He'd
son heat, private entrance and
In IIn IS.
"
'h^^
411•4in
4.°nes
• then bellowed,
loinhehim
.He fetid it was self tisfenee,
•
,
19.1
month. rile' •
I'. •
th -- also sleep:ng room. Mrs.
n.epoeirs sect to out with his hobbled front legs. gone nearly a
nies
The Sergeant caught a quick would be much to talk ove- and
him ter fl seem, at.
•
AS'
.
by Ernie BushmillesEtheredge.
Major
will
decide
old %stiffly has rone wrong.
green,
of
luminous,
glimpse
NANCY
Nearly an hour passed r
evil-looking eyes: then there
f"1-1 A PTER 3
was a sudden rushing sound and sun was up now floodine I.
leorld with hot glaring befit ' •
RIDGE was ringed by the eyes disappeared.
WE CAN LEAVE
. said a turn In. the trail wire-, •
"Well. en be damned.
giant nine trees rutting off
OUR LOLLIPOPS
the mnoilieht The Sergeant the Sergeant, staggered, and came out into the ooen from
GO TO THE
Afickmen front legs just barely able to restrain him- overhanging rocks. the 8, -;
hf,tihfed
HERE WHILE
RAN!'. AND Ask
tightly, then he slipped or the self from firing wildly into the cant saw the buzz:area Hey
SEE THE
i
bliett
hie,
trip
them.
of
dozen
ordinary
FOR CALENDARS
darkness. "They're crazy or
feed bag On an
sinister, were volplaning
MANAGER
he W01114 have let Mickey for- starving, those cats."
This was too much. He built over a narrow, shallow can: od
age for himself Rut not here,
with mingry cougars prowling a low Apache-type fire, and to the right of the trail.
Remembering the shots and
drew Mickey In close beside
the slopes.
hollering, the Se-c ,nt
to him. This was all right with the
happened
arytteng
If
Sweating urged Mickey over closer to the
Mickey, he'd be on foot and in Mickey, who Was
heavily. In fact, he began to edge of the trail and rode along,
der trouble.
looking ('own. trying to see
The streams were dry and crowd the Sergeant at the fire,
what the buzzards were waiting
even some of the springs had pressing against him,
to devour.
dried up, he'd heard. There _Lk dozed again.
And suddenly he gave a start,
Mickey %voice him with a hapwere ruidors of madness--rabunable to believe his eyes. Beies apparently-among the cou- py flickering. The fire was out.
lion
gars; and If true. • man on To the west It was stie night. low Olin a bilge mountain
crouched over the carcass
foot would be attai ked merci- with a few cold white stars was
horse. Stranger vet,
lessly Maybe even a man on glittering, but a band of yellow of a pinto
dead horse still had a saddle
horseback if It came to that' was showing between the big the
red trtinka of the pines, east- on its back.
While Mickey munched quietby Al CaPit
Gritting his teeth with dieward. and It would soon be day.
ly the Sergeant whistled an
L1L' ABNER
Minute crystals of dew taste, the Sergeant drew the
himself
to
tune
War
old Civil
gleamed In the coarse maim- Winchester out of the hoot and
-small Slobbovians wait
Other children all over
as he made camp The moon
(PAPPY,DEAR-WI-N DO
tainside grass, birds sang in set himself for a mortal shot,
for-the
tremblingly
ly
happi
was going down now and soon
wait
the world,
SLOBBOVIAN CHILLUN
the trees and bushes. and little but the cougar had smelled hint
there would be several hours of
on
Claus,
heard the (dick of the shell
Santa
or
for
broke
Sergeant
the
as
little,
by
STOCKINS
FILL THAR
dry kness before :he app:etrance
SNOWMAN!! I
camp and saddled Mickey, night or had merely been warned by
Christmas Eveof a hind of ve,iow eastward,
WI F ROCKS,WHEN
sense. With the
animal
sixth
a
away
farther
and
farther
drew
Enin the direction of Mesa
)
ingone
CHRIS'MUS
STOCK1N KS
to the west. Desert and moun- speed of light it was
cantrida
-.- 'Atains were waking to the new stantly.
COMES?/
The Sergeant spread his blan- day.
Now a voice called "TO, up
IN;
beta and placed his saddle for
Just as the Sergeant swung there. Keep yon distance. I
a pillow, but then changed his Into the saddle, he heard the been saving my shells for you "
-•
,'
•
4•
mind, having a sudden aver- beating of hoofs far off across
"You crazy down there"
14
skin to Ivine down and then a low intervening reige. then called the Sergeant. "What's the
.t‘s'
malting himself vulnerable. To rifle shots and hollering, more matter?"
lv •
hell with eleeping He'd sPsep shots, then the receding beat of
"Who the hell are yon""
when he got Dark to Mesa En - hoofs and finally .
highrather
silence came the voice,
eantada„
very
and sounding
Mickey threw up his head pitched
and
cigarette
second
a
He lit
and Milted his ears, pawing the young.
Desportes from
"Sergeant
sat with his back to a huge ground a little. "Now what in
pine trunk.
. !" the Sergeant began, Mesa Encantada."
hell
But,in
cMia
A brief silence.
On second thought, he took then broke off. Was he hearing
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up
doing
you
are
"What
had
no;
But
Mickey
things?
boot
the
of
out
Winchester
his
wee Fee.A.• Sv.•I1E•••
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and put it fi:-•ross hi, knees, heard It all, too. Yet it didn't these mountaina?"
The Sergeant explained brieflaughing Ironleally to himself, make sense in Big Sheep Range.
by Raeburn Van Rural,
It
was forbidden to the ly. Then asked: "What hap-What was that I said to Natty
A BRIE an' SLATS
about being an old woman?" Apaches of the Reservation, and pened to your horse? Why
YEAH -TINS IS THE
DOWN 45T-6 ST-- INTO
the renegades, what was left of didn't you kill that cougar"
he thought.
STREET-THE HOUSE NEXT
PARK-- CROSSTOWN AT
"The horse was dead," came
Time ticked on The moon them, had withdrawn to the
TO THE CORNER, TM SURE
YEAH,THE GUY I
set. Brilliant white desert stars north, Into the Lava Rock coon- the voice. "I was saving my
NOW.'
JUST DROPPED OFF HAD
winked at him through the tree try. No one hunted the moon- shells. Get me out of here. I
A VOICE LIKE YOURS,
trunks. Vaguely the Sergeant tains any more: they were think my leg's broke. I can't
PAL- LEMME SEE...
began to wonder if fat Marla merely avenues of peaceful walk."
WHERE'D HE Go'?
WAS over her bronchitis and if crossing from the Mesa Encandismounted,
Sergeant
The
her beautiful daughter, Lolita. tads area to the big desert knelt, and peered over the edge
had got back from San for- towns of the western slopes.
of the trail. A young sunburned
"Well," the Sergeant told face looked up at him through A
gonio yet.
off
rode
toward
he
himself
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Maria Was Major Etheredge's
Citann of bushes the Sergeant
housekeeper and the Sergeant's the east, "somebody was shoot- got a quick flash of a snub
sixteen, ng at somebody or something„ nose, light-blue eyes, and white
especi
friend. Lolita.alo
iind a -charming girl, was the that's certain." He recalled the teeth.
protegee of Mra. Major, who wild hollering: it had sounded
A mere boy! And yet what
had sent her to school in San desperate. The Sergeant tried kind of a boy, crouching there
Gorgonio. 'meta called him to calculate' about where the
broken leg, saving his
late-apt hullabaloo had come with a
iinele Juan."
shells, while a mountain lion
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KILLED HIS MOTHER - Edgar
Lee Cox, 17, ponders his
situation in custody at Redondo Beach, Calif., where
he admitted getting up in
the night and stabbing his
mother, Mrs. Edna Fisher,
38, to death with a skin diving knife and wounding his
stepfather, Donald H. Fisher,
28. The youth was expelled
from school for 11 days for
playing hookey to go swimming, and he said his parents
had been making him study
four burs a day since. "Now
flitsvivon't bother me anymore," he said.
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-

SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON

-

FREE CANDY -

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17th.

LADIES NIGHT
.
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along

trol. Quickest shopping you ever
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Among the dissenters on this quest:on, however. came this plaintive
:eply from a man serving his sixth
tetin at the age of 30:
"When I leave I will have about
By AL BUETTNER
i30 and that is all — no clothes,
la home, no place to go. I
United Press International
Have Y°U i:ve to steal to get by. I started.
ATLANTA —
N hat
cver PI'ssed by the cold. high waliS ,nd once you have staited,
Ls the use of stopping'"
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I a prison and wondered wnat
The magazine project contained
manner of man was behind the
further ettdence that there is no
barrier7
The answer has been P:orlded I such thing as a "criminal face."
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and10
photogr
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— the U. S.1 The
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for one famous
. y here — oy the alert
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bers of the UPI bureau here toot
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nter- :he press na- face test and almost
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c,rnmenting on the prison mag.'ets tor -Project P
that
,lateitical study that has won praise azine study. Wekins.on said
famed psycniateis.. hr Karl he hopes to see the day "when the
the
.1. :denninger and from Warden same type questions tout to
p.isoners) will be asked by memT. Wgkinson.
The project. Wilkinson said, was bers of speety who stand by gi
eir:icukirly useful because it en- ly when the prison doors
of
.. ura.ed prisoners to ask them- ..reedily behind the symboLs
...2:1:es: -Why did I get this way'!" its fa-lure.Contrary to what may be popu:ay belief. women and gambling
GREAT-GRANDPARENTS AT 55 II
did not put the skids to the pnsdid
things
other
rs much as
--Ifor example: bad company (25.7
BUFFALO. N. V— ,11P1) —Theyper cent. liquor 121 pe:- cent), 're both only 55 yeeers old. but Mr.
cent)
emotional problems 07.6 per
and Mrs Glenn A!trnan .ert Jay
per cent).
and broken homes 134
are greet-grandparents
Women rated 93 per cent on the
downfall scale and gamblmg only
3.7 per cent.
Inmates .f the penitentiary are
a bit above the average :n intell- :
k
ti ,
14Y
it
i
4
14,4A
514 21
i.ri
igence and 62.7 per cent saici they
outside
the
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attended church
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As for conditions in ..ornes from
Which the prisoners came, the
411k
'
statistics do not show them in a
bad Lett. More than 70 per cent
* 7a!
of the 500 men said readily they
•.—USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS
were from "happy" homes which
had an -average" livim standard.
In 66 per cent of the cases, no
other member of the family had
been in t.. uble. But there Wae a
high percentage of divorce — 43
per cent.
The highest percentage mark

Prisoners Survey
Themselves, How
They Got That Way

Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed m- name, I frPVP my money,
I bought a cal- from Little Bonnie

I Wile Out, Concord Road

1919
TUEiDAY — DECEMBER 15,

UCKY
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT

--••••-erer-41111
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Just

North

of

Calloway

County

Soil

Improvement Association

WELDING - MACHINE WORK
NEW HELI-ARC WELDER

Murray Machine & Tool
Co.

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 18th.
wifp pr girl friend?
Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift for your
efficient sales force asCome to Belk-Settle Co. on Money and let our
sist you.

MEN'S NIGHT
WITH MANY OUTSTANDING

itr Plaza 3-3474

RAY MUNDAY

FREE DOOR PRIZES

ir.,-;s for

Compare all wagon prices of the 5 major U.S. car makers...

RAMBLER AMERICAN IS
LOWEST PRICED BY $345
, 01111111111111
mr.,

•••••1111. 411.

wow—

You've Never Seen Door Pi izes Like These!!
not have to be
Nothing to buy .... just come in and register! You do
y Name will be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The Luck
... whether you buy
drawn on the night of registration. Come register.
anything or not.

the gasoline bill for up to
21/3 years average driving.
is cncugh to pay for automatic transmission, rife...other Eye hooter, airliner reclining soots,

radio, two-tone
Al:

• !,

-

•

Colors.

, j..i•
• .4tAgItees'

Rambler •.:ivings are proved .ind offii ml lowest prices. highaa
est resale value. dim( miles tier gallon in the Mohilg
wide
Economy Run. Ito•im for average family of six: high,
doors: Single-Unit• eonstruction: Deep- Dip* rustproofing.
•Tand,res•M A varriron Mcdona
Go Rambler Arner,can!

WOMEN'S NIGHT

Candies

'19.98 Dress

MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit 534.95

Santa Claus

'14.98 Dress

Champ Hat '8.95

55.95h1 Nylon Slip

Wings Shirt 13.35

Start Registering At 5 O'clock

•$345 is enough to pay

•$345

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

Rambler Prices Start At

1795

• • • -4 he
,
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f,•/e.• sedan left Stale and total
lag., 4 in, automific of cavorrir-v•
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transmittal:an wade velamali
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HATCHER I.UTO SALES - 515 .3o. 12rn Street

Prizes Given At 8:00

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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